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1. INTRODUCTION 

Numerous methods of applied statistics are widely used in 
many fields of knowledge and practice. In high energy physics 
where experimental devices and their operation are especially 
expensive,convenient selection of the most effective approaches 
to anaI~sing data ia very importante On 'the other hand, a discus
s10n of concreta examples being drawn from different domains and 
iIlustrating great necessity cf statistical treating of empirical 
data can stimuIate in the firat place the development of such 
methods which have direct practical significance. 

The papar contains two exampIes of simple application of 
some eIements of the multivariate analysi~. In general they con
cems a problem of a detection of weak signals accompanied by a 
substantial background. 

Let us consider a situation, typical enough in experimental 
high energy physics, wh~n heavy relativistic fragments (protons, 
deutrons, tritons, alphas) emerging from inclusi~e nuclear reac
tions are detected by an eleetronic device (see, for example,/1-3/1 

If aIphas are used as impinging particIes a nd Iight n~cIei as a 
target,then protons and deutrons are predominantly emitted par
ticleo. So, heavier secondary fragments which are of great inte
rest too, produce very small signals and their indentification 
is a problem equaIly important as difficult. 

Relativistic fragmenta ean be in principIe identified by 
their electrical charge Z (latter: charge) and rest mass M(latter: 
mass). Information about a charge can be drawn from the ionization 
effect registered using seintillation counters (SC) as a random 
signaI of the amplitude A."" Z2 /4/. Rence for each Z (be í.ng equal

J 
to 1 or 2) and each i-th SC we have the (Gaussian-like) distri

bution f Z,1(A j). Furthermore the particle masa M is easy t~ estima
te by meana of the measuring of time-of-flight of the part~cle pe
netrat1ng through the k-th couple,of counters. Then we have again, 
as above, the (Gausaian-like) distribution fM,k(Mj) for particles 
of a given kind. Remark must be made yet that the mass M is to 
estimate after the partieIe charge Z is eatablished only, because 
in this caoe at each Z value there are different Mj - distribu
tions. Our goal ia to determine trom sample the composition func
tion 5(Z,M) of secondary particles when in each j-th event (i.e. 
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for eaph particle) are detected n independent random numbers 
A~i) (i = 1, ••• ,n) and some aignala allowing us to get 1 inde
pendent as well random numbers M~k) (k = 1, ••• ,1) i! the particle 
charge Z is tound out earlier. Numerical analyais.has been per
tormed using experimental data obtained by means of the MASPIK t, 

epectrometer of JINR/J~ where n = S and 1 = 2. As followa from 
the above diecussion the problem under consideration may be 
solved by the two-step method,: 1) charge deter.mination, and 
2) màss determination. 

2. CHARGE DETERMINATION 

As has been pointed out previously in eaah j-th event 5
 
amplitudes A~i) ,are reg'istered for a particls having the charge
 
Z and the maea M. Becauae predominantly light component ia cre

ated in the reaation of alpha particles with light nualei at
 

i)4.5 Gev!N then A3 - distributions, experimentally obtained, 
correapond practiaally to one-charge particlea, i.e. thoae having 
Z = 1. Similar diatributiona for Z = 2 one can get by ditterent 
ways, but simplest one and correct enough ia to lroduce them 
from thoae at Z = 1 taking into account that A~i~Z2. So, in 
principIe it ia poasible to aeparate secondary particlea by 
their charge at the acceptablo significance level (SL). For 
this purpose, as usuaIly, it ia necessary to chooae tor eaah se 
a desired value of SL associated with the one-tail teat with 
critical region on the right for the A~i)(Z=1) - distributiona 
ahd tp estimate appropriate probabilities of a Type 11 error 

(one-tail	 test with critical region on the left tor the A~i)(Zm2)
distributiona). Figure 1 shows the Â~i) - distributions for all 
5 se Qbtained at two difterent conditions of se operation (aolid 
and dashed histograms). Thesa conditions can be(~,scribed by 
means ot the variance coetticienta (ve) xi =~tr) ,where ~A(i) 
is the standard deviation and I(i) is the average value ot the 
relevent A~i) (Z=1) -àistribution when nk~dom amplitudes A~i) 

satistY~n, the condition A~i).(J' .A~i) are taken into account 
only (A~l - distribution attains its maximum at the value A~i». 
In ligure' 1 Â~i)-diBtributiona on the left correspond to the hy
potheais Za1 and those on the right have been obtain~d using the 
oondition A~i)~z2. ~rrows ahow (tor both values ot x) three va
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lues ot Q(l)-quantiles: Q(l)= 
2i, Q(2)= 2.5i and Q(3)= JÃ,
 
which are ot practical inte

rest and associat~d with ad

missible values of probabili 

ties p~i) of both types error
 
(P~:~. 10-2• 10-J for a Type I
 
error and P~~Ja 10- 1• 10-4 for
 
a Type 11 error, re~evant to
 
each i-th se and two hypothe

aes Z=1 or Z=2 correspondling f00 200
 A2.
- - (1) - (2)ly). Here A·= (A, A, ••• , 5 

, Ã(5» and Q(l) means therefore )(s":gJ=
5-tuple criterion as well, i.e. 

(1) (1) (1) (1)Q :: (Ql ,Q2 , ••• ,Q5 ). So,
 
since all 5 se are strictly mu


71J11 A, 

(00 200 AJ
tually independent we have
 5for 
the set of these se p~5)=IJ p~i~
 

Jo.4 .:~g~-Numerical values of p~5) -1 5
 

for both typeB error are given
 3

~ 

" 
0 1 ' "- J "'-O ~-~ 

2' , 

01' .\U ~; -- 

" 
in the Table (we streas that
 
a Type I error is asaociated f


! 

with the hypothesis Z=1 whilst	 200 
A"
 

a Type II error is connecte~ 5
 3;1
XS ·:";1--with the alternative hypothe .5
 

ais Z:;:2). 2
fWe can see that the 5-tu • ... Asple criter10n only just discus


aed is very effective one: it Figure 1
 
makes possible to achieve par
tiele separation by their char
ge Z it the ratio r a ~(Z=2,M)/
 
f)(Z a1,M) 'ia such amall as about 10- 14• Neverthel~aa, thia ari 

terion is sensitive enough with regard to operation eonditions,
 
i.e. it markedly depende on x. Therefore it ia of intereat to 
consider another combination ot tive amplitudes A~i) as r~dom 
variables and in the tirst plaae the simplest onel Ãj a a~A~i) 
and relev~t averaged amplitude criterion. Numerical re- i-l 
aults tor Aj-dietribution and two hypotheaea (Z~l and Zc2) as 
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well as two x coefticient values ex1= 0.30 and X2=0.53) are com	 3. MASS DE~ERMINATION 

pared in the Table with similar data concerning 5- tuple crite
rion. One can conclude that although the criterion based on ave	 If the charge Z of a registered particle has been establi 
raged amplitude 'ismore stable with regard to x changing, it ia shed yet as qi8cU~sed previously, its mass M can be already esti 
by a factor of even about 10100t magnitude lesa effective than t\ mated correctly. 50, we have two values of M (m1 and ~) tor each 
the 5-tuple one. particle which are measured independently and defined by charge 

as well.Then the problem arises again to build a criterion, su!fi \t
Table 

Jt" ciently effective and simple at the sarne time to be used simulta
neously when an experiment ia in action,which enablea us to ain

Numerical values of the probabilities p~)for all se and Pz	 gle out reliably enough the particles being produced wi th very,
(determined tor averaged ~ - d í at r-í but.Lon') asaociated with Q(l)_ 

small probability. It i6 evident that a criterion based on univa
quantilea and two alternative hypotheses: Z a 1 and Z =2. Results riate atatistic La too flimay. To make aure of 1;h16 let '18 look 
are quoted for two samplee of fonner empirical data relevent to a t Figure 2 (uppe r part) where N i i -_._

o< +12c- F' +.. ' different se operation conditiona which are characterized by the an empiric maaa distributio~
variance coefficien1Ex shown in Figure 1. Here x(k) ... (x~k~ ••• ,x~k», P=(p,d.t,~He,c(.)

1 for a aample of size	 N=4'10 4 
(1) (2) (5» (1) (1) (1) (1) P = 18 GeV/c cc 

e = 140 mrad' 
J.j' c (Aj ,A j , • • ., Aj and Q c ( Q1 ,Q2 ' •", QS ), eac h of former experimental data ia 

(1) ( 1 ) - ( 1) - - ',-	 drawn, On the x axí s valuea or 3.103 

Nt ot Qi being equal to: Q1 c2A1, Q2 c2A2, etc.tx 1=0.30.±0.05, ,x2=0.53.:!:. = 4-104 
0.06.	 m1 are markedsince they are
 

measured with better accuracy
 p
 
P x(k) Q (1) = 2Ã 0(2)= 2.5Ã QO) == 3Ã
z than similar m2 va Luea, We can 2.10?'
 

notice that only protona (p)
 
1\ ,..."" x( 1) 1. l' 10- 10 0.9.10- 12 2. O· 10- 14
 
'nrl	 and deuterona (d) placed with

oe4--- t ri.. ....... CI	 in central part s o.! relevant
,... .....	 1'1O~ 

d

1 
I.!\II x(2 ) 1.1· 10- 7 6. O· 10- 9 4. O. 10- 10 

diatributions are to be aimply 
IPi aeparated in thia way whereaa 

----N I j
\I ,... other particles (t, alphas and'nrl X( 1) 1.0.10- 16 1.2'10- 11 1.2' 10-7 

3 .;.... ----	 nuclei of 3He) are sinked into 
-N O'
 
I.!\II x(2 ) 1. O. 10- 10 3. l' 10- 7 2. O· 10-) complex background originating
 xSO----N 
IPi	 mainly from long taila of p and ~ 

1-10~ x
1 

(1. 1±0. 3)' 10- 2 (4.4±2.)·10-) (2. 3±1. 9)' 10-) d masa diatributions. Therefo
,::; 10" 

'r,)--- 

re it ia uaeful to consider a 
..... 
N

11 (4.5*1.9)' 10-2 (2. S±1. O)· 10- 2 (1. 4±O. 6)', 10-2	 2-dimenaional diatribution (or 
() I I I. ,( •••• 1:'1 I. I~	 .. . 4IPi	 acatter plot) of eventa cona~a- 2 . ting of pointa (m~j), m~j»v """ X1 (2.7±).6)·10-) (O. 6±0. 2)· 10-2 (O. 9±0. 4)' 10- 1 

'r;,.r. whoae coordinates are meaaured 3
~8 . 

values of m and m As an il~ 1,10"d10" (1.6±1.8)·10-2 (7.9±7.8)· 10-2 0.1:1:1.8)' 10- 1 .i~·	 1 2• 
I~ 

t-:l .~ , lustration in Figure) it ia 
ahown the plot of auch kind for

,~l particles having Z=1. One can 2 4 
aee that as expected the majo- Figure 2 (GeV/c 2) 
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rity of points explicitly concentrate 
within elliptic surface, like the 2-di 4 
mensional Gaussian distribution of un
correlated random variables, i.e. 

~J 
o 
<,m(j)- Mi )2 m(j ) - Mi 2 "' 2 ( 1)( 11 (2i ) ~ P , ~ + 6'2 i ....... 2
~i 

where M means exact value of the massi 
of particles of i-th sort, ti; i ( 6'2i ) 

',is the standard deviation. of the central 
part of aSBociated m11(m2i ) - di s t r i but i on , 

(j) it"I r' 
i.e. when I mki - Milf P'uki (P'oki be
ing of the order of the pro tan maaa) , k=1, 

. 2; pa1+3 depending on desired value of a 
. significance level/5/ . Neverthelesa, we 

can also perceive two long belta of the 
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Figure 3 

width of P·6;i(P·62i) along the m2 (m1) axis for each aort of par
ticlea. H we compare both of mass distributions .(see Figure 2, 
upper histogram, and Figure 3), we shall find that just thesa 
belta determine lower limita o!ooourrenoe trequancy fQr part1cles 
heav1er than deuterona if an analyaie ia carried out, for instan
~ce, using ~n univariate approach only. Accordingly, the inequali 
ty (1) treated as a selection criterion of particlea should, be 
complete by adequate additional conditionz 

(mH» p·~I1I(m~i)- Mi ) ~ P·6"2i) 
or (2 ) (m~i» P·E;il (m~i'- Mi)~ P·6;i)· 

/ Now we can apply this complex criterion ,. i. e. ( (1) or (2» as a 
seleotion rule to single out from a sample,in particular such 
partioles whose production ,probability is very small in compari
son with others. The result of such a aelection ie shown in Fi
gure 2 (middle and lower histogTams). 

Finally, we have to estimate an efficiency of the method. 
For this purpose one can oalculate from a sample of experimental 
data an admissible minimal value of the ratio s • ()(Zn' ~) / 
~~(Zm'~) for partiolos of the n-th 'sort being of interest 
and produoing very small signal. Qualitatively this oan be do~e 

by means of the inequality: 

6 

,I 

r 
y~ ') oC • (1. O)
~ m t'run'j; 

j
I HereC(m is the significance leveI associated with a mass diatri 
i bution of particlee of the n-th aort, and ~nm ia the probability.l 

of a Type II error, 1.e. when a particle of the m-th sort is ta
ken as a particle of the n-th sorte Numerical values of these 

jj 
probabilities (aCm and ~ nm) can be eatimated directly from the 

acatter plot as shown in Figure 3. In the case under con(m1,m2) 
,side~ation (aee Figure 3) we can get for y, ~sing our complex 
criterion «1) or (2» at p=3,the value signiticantly arnaller 
th~l 10- 6• Therefore the rnaaa distribution for tr1tons (middle 
histogram in Figure 2) ia pract1cally without baékground. The sa
me concerns the lower histogram (Figure 2), too where masa dis
tributione for particles with ZA2 are displayed• 

,I 
4. CONCLUSION•\ 

!
 
!
 The particular case taken trom experimental high energy
I physics and described in the paper proves that the multivariate 

approach to analysing data, whenever possible, may give ~ appre~ 
ciable advantage over the univariate one. This remains true even 
ii meaaured values taken as random variables·are correlated to a·1 

I 
certain degree (see, for example, /6/). Moreover, otten it ia not 
necessary to use more complicated or sophisticated statistioa as 
selection criterions(tests) whoae power may turn out remarkableI 
amaller and their application may cause in practice even some d!t 
ticultiea (as, for instanoe;(J2 statistic in/S, 6/ ). 

Some numerical resulta used in this work have beep publi 
shed earliar/4- 6/ . 
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CJIOBHHCKIU1: 13. El1-87-367 
IIpoCTOH MHorOMepHbIH CTaTHCTH4eCKHH 110AXOP; 
K BbI,JJ;eneHHIO crraõsrx CHrHaJlOB 

Ol1HCaHbI zrsa rrpnxep a npHMeHeHHH MHorOMepHoro anarraaa 
AaHHbIX. 3TH npusrepsr gOBOJIhHO THIIH4HbI p;nH arccne.par-ren-r-arrsrro 
lPH3HKH BbICOKHX 3HeprHH. OHM anmoc-rpapyro-r npeHMY~eCTBO 'P;aJK 

IIpOCToro NHorOMepHoro CTaTHCTHqeCKOrO nop;xop;a K aHanH3Y 
QHCneHHbIX pe aynr.-r-aroa , e cna TaKOH norrxon B03MOJKeH, no 
cpaBHeHHID c OAHOMepHb~ nop;xop;OM. IToKa3aHO TaKJKe, qTO TaKO 
nonxozr MOJKeT 6bIT:b rroc r po en B BHAe naõopa npOCTbIX H 6bICTpb 
npouerrvp , l1pHrOAHbIX AnH paõo-rsr 3KCl1epHMeHTanhHOH YCTaHOBK 
na nHHHH c BbI'tIHCnHTenhHOH MaIIIHHoH. 

Pa60Ta BwnonHeHa B lla6opaTopHH BbNHCnHTeJIhHOH TeXHHKH 
li aBTOMaTH3a~HH O~H. 

Ilpenpmrr 06'he,rume1tHoro HHCTHTYTa R,l:lepHbIX HCCne,l:lOBaHHH. ,Uy6Ha 1987 

Slowil'lski B. Ell-87-367 
Simple Statistical Multivariate Approach 
to Weak Signals Extraction 

In the paper two examples of application of the multi
variate data analysis are described. These examples are 
typical enough for experimental high energy physics and 
illustrate an advantage of even simple multivariate appro
ach to analysing numerical results, whenever possible, 
over the univariate one. It is pointed out toa that such 
approach may be constructed as a set of simple fast proce
dures suitable for using when an experimental device ope
rate on-line with a computer. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Computing Techniques and Automation, JINR. 
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